Our year round gift hampers are thoughtfully put together, elegantly packed, and designed to convey your warmest thoughts and appreciation.

You don’t need a festival or a special occasion, to send your affection to a loved one!

The hardest part about our hampers is giving them away!

CUSTOMIZABLE TO YOUR TASTE.

Indulge in our irresistible savouries, macarons and popular almond rocks specially crafted at La Patisserie.

Bring home a piece of history with our limited edition gold watch, specially designed to commemorate 115 years of The Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai.

Treasure memories of the Taj wherever you are with elegant and sophisticated souvenirs and accessories.

Select from the world’s finest wines specially curated by The Taj Mahal Palace, Mumbai.

Starting from INR 5,000 upwards

Contact +912266653490 or write to lapatisserie.bom@tajhotels.com